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The question how »e can lieit educate 
|lie hand» of our childreu ia now ex- 
litirg intereel all over the country, 
here ie need everywhere of «killed 

hind work. All avenue* for brain woik- 
are crowded to excel». We have 

jnested our minds to think great 
thought» and appreciate the beauty and

Fashion's Fancies.
Thn new bonnet» remain rmall and

close fitting, with lower and long r 
or. in not indented at the end» mid 
miny have long pointed poki front», 
ti led in with a alight face triinniing. 
The coronet fronts of beads, of feather* 
a id of verve! are also largely imported. 
Triimhtd bonnets of velvet from many 
of the best French millinery house» ro

om ofttfe, trat -we have forgotten ! t»:n the small close aha.es to long in
vogue, addingj a "ÏTÎH 'more hrt1.tf.-h7- 

makiug the trimming slightly
ewer,

fche wisdom which our grandmother» 
knew, the knowledge of doing well end 
tfisely the daily task* that lie Mound ut, 
rithuut which all things must go awry, 
he need tf skilled hands is being par

tially met in our large cities by techni

Soft felt bonnets of pliable fe't made 
up 1 «/folds and phut* on * frame pre
cisely as cloth would t < used are shown 
for general wear ; th«oe are also stiff felt 

, . , , . . . . t. • 1 bonnets with rows of pinking a‘l over1 school* for boy. and girl*. It *• |-hem, or el.e merely piked‘edges for
ertainly the duty of every mother in 

|the lend to educate her daughter care 
fully in all domestic matter*. Let each 

(little one over eight years of age have a 
I week in the kitchen alternately, end 
each day of this week give her an hour's 
or half-hour’s instruction in some dish 
which shall appear upon the table. Let 
this instruction be systematic ; begin 
with simple diihea : let the child of mg hi 

1 b«gin with potatoes, paring them and 
taking out the eyes carefully. Teach 
her that only boilling water roust bo 
poured over them, how to tell when the 
tea-kettle ie boiling, that half an hour 
will usually cook a potato. Show her 
how to pour the water off from them 
when done, how to shake them to make 
them mealy and how you stand them on 
the back of the stove, covering them 
with coarse towel to absorb the moisture. 
After one lesson let her do all the work 
herself the next time, and so on till her 
potatoes are ae near perfection as posai 
ble. A little wise praise will lift the 
spirits of the little ecok wonderfully. 
An omelet is another dish which a child 
can readily learn to oor.k well.

Among the first lessons in cooking 
teach the child to make bread. It ie not 

f at all probable all., hoe strength to knead 
a large hatch of bread, but aha can read
ily make a small quantity of rolls for 
breakfast. Let her learn the motion of 
kneading ; it is an excellent gymnastic 
excercite, which cannot be of anything 
but benefit physically, developing the 
muscles of the chest We have seen de
licious bread made by children of ten 
A little competition in the family among 
the daughters as to whose bread is best 
will help in the gobd cause of instruc 

Let the young cooks thus learn 
cook meats, vegetables and make tea 

atid coffee thoroughly, then allow them 
to make cage and desserts. While on* 
of the daughters of the family is receiv
ing instruction in cooking, another can 
have an hour's instruction in work up
stairs ; teach them to do this work prop
erly. Every healthy girl in our land 
should care for her own room, with 
■light assistance after the is eight years 
old for the education, in order to know 
how to sleep, dust and lay a bed proper
ly,. Do not act her to do it like a task; 
go with her and praise her work. When 
well done, give her everything you east 
ly can to make her room lovely and cul
tivate in her the lore which is innate in 
eveiy woman’s heart of neat, homelike 
surroundings. We believe every one in 
the hence, if it ie possible, should have 
a room of his own, a sanctum where he 
can claim exclusive ownership. It cer
tainly raises the girl’s individual sense of 
dignity. Sewing it a task which should 
never be forgotten. A girl should 
be taught early all the different stitcher 
of the expert hand seamstress. She 
should do her pwn mending if possible, 
but we do not believe any child should 
use a sewing machine befoto she is a 
full-grown woman. Machine work has 
prostrated in disease many grown wo
men, and ia too hard for a young girl to 
atempt unless the necessities of the fam
ily require it. Do not keep a child more 
than an hour steadily at the needle, but 
let her run out in the sunshine and 
breeze if her task ia not done and re
turn to it.

' < Such education at home as we speak 
of need take little time, and in after 

j years when the child ia a woman it may 
bring her more sincere pleasure than all 
the education she will receive in a cade 
mies and colleges. How many unhappy 
homes throughout the land may be due 
to Ignorance on the part of the wife and 
mother cf the little daily matters which 
contribute to the comfort of the family. 
How many lives are wrecks broken 
down by the burden of life work only 
for want of knowledge. There is no 
duty which should appeal so strongly to 
the Christian mothqr, who desires her 
daughters should lead noble, useful 
lives, than the duty of educating them 
to bear their share in the work they 
mait do or attend to doing whether they 
ba rich or poor. For there is no choice 
in this workaday world of ours : “Y< 
must either work or steal, by whatsoever 
name ye call your stealing.”

tboiu who prefer them. The embroidered 
felts, showing small flowers done in 
the shade of the felts, or else 
with beaded wheat or leaf pattern in 
borders, are considered most dressy. A 
twist in front and pointed pinked ends 
of rich, repped faille ere sufficient 
trimming for full crowned felt bonnet», 
though a tuft of quills or of curved 
cocks’ plumes may be added.

L°wer crowns and nr»d-.sting brims, 
springing oui from the criwn are 
features of the new round hat». The 
brims arc moat capriciously ahaned, 
some protruding far in front, others 
much wilder on one side, some turned 
up iu a sharp point against the back of 
the crown, and others rolled upward in 
front and graduating narrow towards 
the right side.

Turbans will he uied again in all the 
low crowned English aha pee, and with 
some slightly higher indented crows 
pointed towards the front. Children's 
hats of felt are mostly white, or in the 
grayish (jubelin blue shades ; they are 
entirely of smooth felt, or else the crown 
only is plain, and the brim ie cf long- 
oapped brush felt.

Ribbons will continue to be used for 
bonnet trimmings in widths varying from 
two and a half to four or five inches. 
The pioot-edeed ribbons will not be 
abandoned, but the newer styles and 
the nicest qualities will have plain 
edges, sometimes finished with a straight 
cord, sometimes with merely a flat satin 
edge, end sometimes with both a cord 
and a satin band. The novelties are 
the ghice or changeable ribbons of one 
color shot across another, and the “flor- 
escent" colora with the shading done, in 
the dye, and producing very pretty ef
fects

Cocks’ plumes are arranged in most 
varied ways for trimming autumn hats 
and bonnets, and there are also sums 
ostrich feathers in clusters of tips and 
demi long plumes which will be used 
later for winter hate. The clusters of 
curved cock's plumes now in favor will 
be retained in very large groups, but the 
straight quills and bunches of sharp 
slender feathers, called pointe, are new
er and are seen on the most, stylish | 
French round hats. Black cocks’ plumes 
are considered stylish teimmings for 
hass of bonnets of almost any oalor, and 
in some clusters are edged with gilt.

Velvet faille 'rancaiee, bengaliue, 
moire and gros grain will be the fabrics 
used for making bonnets. AU these 
materials ire soft and pliant, the corded 
silks being more supple than ia any of 
previous reaiona. The velvets are piling 
in all the new colors, and are also 
changeable, shading through two or' 
three tones of one color, or else in two

ontrasting ahades ; striped and plaid 
velvet is in plain colors and glace is 
well.

A m>ofnl model is a small bonnet of 
black velvet, smooth on the frame, with 
time rows of narrow jet grimp in oval 
designs laid along the front and edging 
the crown. A wide chantilly lace scarf 
ia fastened by à jet ornament at the end 
of the crown, folded, along the sides, 
and form strings. The top trimming ia 
high slender loops cf black.
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Aa the boys grow up, mike ci-npvn- 
ion» of them ; then they will not seek 
companionship elsewhere.

L'-t the children make a noise some
times ; their happiness ia as importent 
as your nerves

Respect their little secret» ; if they 
have concvalm-ota, worrying them will 
never made thorn tell, and patience will 
probably do tbairwerk.

Allow them,as they grow older,to have 
opinions of the* jxm ! ; m -.‘ie Vie n in
dividuals and not mere «.choea.

Remember that without phyaic.il 
h alth mental attainment is worthless ; 
1 t them lead free, happy lives, which 
will strengthen both mi.id and body.

Bear in mind that you are largely re
sponsible for your child's inherited char
acter, and hare patience with faults and 
fiiilii gs.

Talk hopefully to your children of life 
and its possibilities ; you have no right 
tc depress them because you have suf
fered.

Teach boys and girls the actual facts 
of life as soon as they are old enough to 
understand them, and give them the 
sense of responsibility without sadd
ling them.

Find out what their speûal tastes are 
a id develop them, instead of spending 
time, money and patience in forcing 
th m inf) ttulici that are repugnant to 
them.

Aa long aa it ia possible, kiss them 
good night after they are in bed ; they 
like it to, and it keeps thorn very close.

If you have a lost child, remember 
that for the one that ia gone there is no 
more to do ; for those remaining, every
thing ; hide your grief for their eases

Impress upon them from early infan
cy that actions have rtaults, and that 
they cannot ercape consequences even 
by being sorry when they have acted 
wrongly.

As your daughters grow up, teach 
them at least the true merits of house
keeping and cookery ; they will thank 
yon for it in later life a great deal more 
than for accomplishments.

Try and sympathize with girlish flights 
of fancy even if they seem absurd to 
you ; by so doing you will retain your 
influence over your daughters and not 
teach them to seek sympathy elsewhere.

Cultivate them seperately, and not aa 
if you were turning them out by machin
ery.

Encourage them to take good walk
ing exercise. Young ladies in this 
country are not good walkers. They can 
dance all night but are tired if they walk 
a mile. Girls ought to he able to walk 
as easily as boys, Half tho nervous 
diseases which afflict young ladies would 
disappear if the habit of regular exer
cises was encouraged.

Keep up a high standard of princi
ple» ; your children will be your keenest 
judges in the future. Do be honest with 
them in small thing» as well aa in great. 
If you cannot tell them what they wish 
to know, say so rather than deceive 
them.

Reprove your children for tale-bearing ; 
a child taught to carry reports from the 
kitchen to the parlor ia detestable.

Send the youngster to bed early ; de 
cide upon the proper time and adhtre to
it-

Remember that visitors praise tin 
children ae much to please you ar be
cause they deserve it, and that their 
presence is oftener than not an afflic
tion.

Mr Bely Is Mod.

Be Med Ie Year Hersc.

Kindneee with the family horse is 
of the utmost importance. Always 
cultivate an acquaintance, and be on 
social and friendly terms with him. If 
he ia tired and worn out, it ia astonish
ing, how these little attentions will en
courage and cheer him up. When not 
in use, he should be given a reasonable 
amount of daily exercise. No animal 
will do well without exercise. It pro
motes a good action of their limbe, and 
assists digestion. The harness should 
be made to fit, thus avoiding chafes 
and bruises. In cold weather the lipe 
and tongue of the horse rosy be made 
very sore by contact with the frozen bit 
The bit should always be warmed before 
being placed in a horse’s mouth. Flies 
are very annoying to horser, and the use 
of the net, or some preparation that will 
keep the flieiaway, is well repaid.

Care in driving is of the greatest im
portance. How often do we see an an
imal driven until wet with perspiration, 
and dotted with foam, standing without 
blanket or protection of any kind from 
the cold northern winds, when in such 
condition, he evidently suffers intensely, 
besides the danger of contracting dis
eases from which he will never recover. 
If any law on our statute book should 
be more rigidly enforced than another, 
it is the one against fast driving. When 
in use. blankets should always be pro
vided in cold weather, so that they will 
dry without chi'ling. Pro-eot them 
from drafts when warm, and either rub 
down, or let them stand in a stable, 
where cold air cannot strike them.

tie as Yon Please, 
but if you are constipated, or have sick 
headache, bad taate in the mouth, rush 
cf blood to the head, bilious complaint, 
or any similar difficulty, you should go 
at once to your druggist for Dr. Pierce's 
•‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets," the most 
efficient means for eradicating it, by cor
recting all disorders cf the liver, stomach 

11 bowels. Small, sugar-coated, agree-

Two strangers passing Rowland Hill's 
church one day entered, walked up the 
aisle, and finding no seat, atcod for a 
while and listened to the sermon. Pre
sently they turned to walk out. Before 
they reached the door the preacher said, 
“But I will tell you a story.” This, of 
course, arrested the strangers, and they 
paused, turned again, and listened, 
“Once there was a man,” said the 
preacher, “who said that if lie had all 
the axes in the world made into one 
great ax, and all the tree» in the world 
made into one tree, and he could wield 
the ax and cut down the tree, he would 
make it into one great whip to thraali

Mr Henry K Doty, one of the most 
prominent citizens and the leading hide 
and pelt dealer in the Northwest, has 
just returned from a European tour. 
He has been absent about four months 
and during that time he has made a 
visit to every European country and has 
become thoroughly acquainted with the 
cuvtoma, manners and languages of the 
different people. He spent about 
$05,000 on the trip, but this could not 
be called an extravagant sum when one 
takes into consideration the superb 
paintings, statuary and other works of 
ait that he brought back wi h him 
Iu Paris, upon the Roo de Rivoly alone 
he purchased $15,000 worth of pictures, 
and in Brussels be bought several 
thousand dollars worth of those elegant 
carpets, from which that city derives its 
name. Mr Do'y says that he was well 
treated everywhere except in England. 
He is specially bitter against Mr 
Phelpa, our representative at the Court 
of St. James.

‘ ‘This man Phelps,” says he, “ia a 
little, dried-up, snobbish Vermont Isw- 
per, with a soul no bigger than a huckle
berry. I dyed my moustache and put on 
my dress suit and my $20,000 diamond 
pin, and called to see him. A fine 
specimen he ia to represent our wealth 
and culture ! I don't believe his clothes 
cost more than twenty dollars a auit."

I suppose I ought to call on the 
Queen," stye L

He didn’t say anything, and I con
tinued : “Would you mind introducing
me !”

“Really Mr Doty,” lays he, “I 
do not feel like presenting an entire 
stranger to Her Majesty.”

“Oh, you needn't be scared,” says I, 
for I carry aa big a letter of credit as 
any American in London, and when it 
comes to culture and that sort of thing I 
can knock the socks off any of your 
lords and marqueezies.”

“Weil, will you believe it, be had the 
impudence to shove a printed list of 
questions at me !"

“You will have to answer these on 
oath before I can tell you whether I can 
present you to Her Majesty," says he

I was as mad at a Texas steer. Here 
are some of the questions : “Did you 
ever have a grandfather, and if so what 
was his vocation Î ‘Are you addicted to 
the use of the double negative ? ‘Spell 
plitliii's, strychnine and pheumonia 
Fine question» these to put to a gentle
man worth a clean million. I told him 
to go to blazes with his Queen, and I'm 
going to have my private secretary write 
a letter to the President, complaining of 
P-elpe, and demanding that he be dit
ch arged."

Derate Bill's Frenis *» I» » ItaT.
J-Vom Lou.Ion ti-tci.lj.

Like other herd-work-in;? mer, l'iifful» Pill 
finds delight in going out uf town fr«*ni Saisir» 
dey to Monday, hi# f*vont* rc*oit being the 
Oakland# Perk IIot<U at Weybridge. To tlii# 
quiet resort he has tnkuii quite » fancy, and 
hi# commanding figure i* becoming familiar to 
the habitue# of tlie place. Col. Cody ban Ihhni 
lately joined by hi* daughter, Min* Arta 
Cody, n young Indy who inherit# her father’s 
handsome feature# and graceful bearing, and 
whose well-bred manner# compare favorably 
with the wild antic* of the |*>rk-packing 
prince hunter*, who*e days win to h;ivç de
parted.—Indeed. tlio whole bearing of these 
quiet Western folk in private life is in singular 
contrast to the blatant loud nets of the Ameri
can women who c< me hero in search of 
notoriety—a goal which they attain, if ever, 
by the aid of stuffed corset#, pearl powder and 
bad language, lly the there is good
reason for the quiet sinilw of contentment 
which decorates Buffalo Bill'# face now. It is 
all very well for duchesse* and countesses to 
rave about Col. Cody’s nice figure, but the 
figure which the colonel thinks the nicest is 
the handsome one of £1200 a day clear profit 
which he is rakiiur in by his nliow.

Vernit* Culmination.
Venn* i# evening star. She reaches the 

point during the month of August, when she 
puts on her most glorious aspect as evening 
star. On the 15th, at noonday, she appear# 
in her greatest brilliancy, being then about 
40 ~ east of the sun, and her diameter measur
ing 40”. When she became evening star last 
December her whole illuminated disk (like the 
full moon) wmh turned toward the 
earth, ami, being at her greatest dis
tance from u#, her diameter was only 
10”. She liai ev <r since been travel
ling toward u*, amj increasing in size and bril
liancy. At the same time she ha# been turn
ing lens and less of her illuTpiuated disk 
toward* us, |tossing through all tho phase* of 
the moon from full to new. Until the 15th 
the ffhsreasing size of the planet’s disk ha* 
more tlran counterbalanced the lessening por
tion which i# illuminated, and a* every ob
server nigst havf noticed the fair evening star 
has grown more brilliantly beautiful After 
the 13th the illuminated crescent rapidly di
minishes until it become* exceedingly thin.

Her lte*tle Saved Her Life.
From The Sor/olk Mrglniam, July 28.

The southern-bound mail train pit the Sea
board and Roanoke Railroad came near kill- 

ig a young ltuly on Friday. Just beyond 
largettsville the road runs for some di*tance 

through a kind of swamp, which i# a favorite 
place tor fishing. Mis# Nom Jaques was 
sitting on the embankment indulging in 
the seductive work of angling for eel# 
when the mail came thundering along. 
There was enough room for her to remain 
in safety where she was, but with the usual 
non-presence of mind which generally prevail* 
on such occasion# she got up and Htarted 
across the track. The e gmeer did hi# best 
to stop hi* train, but itas unable to do so. The 
locomotive struck Miss Jaques and hurled her 
from the track. The train wo* stop|M-d and 
backed to the place where she was supposed to 
be lying a mangled corpse» The trainmen and 
passenger*, however, were amazed to find a 
very much (tightened and exceedingly angry
Îroung lady, who had esca[ted all injury except 
laving the ltack of her dre-t* torn out, having 

been saved from a terrible death by her buttle.

Objects Iv Vow boys.
From The L-nulon

Buffalo Bill’s cowboy* are becoming a boie, 
as one i* liable tv meet them in the tv.o*t un
expected 1$ W*. A few women in good society 
seem to have lost their heads over these un
tutored son* of the prairie, and many of the 
men have taken them up a* visitor* to club*. 
The result is that one monts cowboy* at gar
de parties, at Sunday picnic*, and even at 
dance*, and Iihk to lusten, if nut to their un- 
ex/-!) language, ut least to their irritating 
drawl ami their vvilld western comment* u|k>ii 
current events. The presence of these men 
would not be tolerated in the saloon* of New 
York or Boston, yet in England these ad ven
turer* are welcomed with open arms, fl ittered 
a* though they were Bayards or Crichtons, 
permitted to flirt with the prettiest girl* ami 
married women, and readily excused if, tier- 
chance, they have to Ikj Pent home in a state 
of semi-intoxication. Some women, who 
ought to know lletter, have even li«gun to call 
u[K*u them in their tents and to sip afternoon 
tea with these rough ft How*.

\*»i V.-ry Ibit-uura.inja
Feallierly (to mesteuger boy) —D 

liverthe note to ti.e young lad>?
Messenger Boy—Ye*, *ir.
Feather!y—Ami uli.it did *:•«• *•••' ?
Messenger Boy —Sin* said: "‘Un, p.huvv 

from Mr. Fentlu-ilv.” M
---------- :----------)---------

ltn<l kind or Kaln.
First Kentuckian—Y* *, it 

time 1 w:n out West.
Second D'tVt— That was too h.-'d.
First Ditto—Y vs, and it i.t.m i vvit-r, too.

1 n*l the

A Simple QhmIIm.

BOOTS&SHOES
________ ;_______ __t_______

The Largest Stock,
Greatest Variety

And. ÈK-st Vaine
IN TOWN, AT

DOWNING’S
Cor. East Street and Square, Goderich.

ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

LADIES’, GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR
AT VERY CLOSE PRICES. A LINE OF

Ladies' Genuine French Kid Button Boots, at $2,00
SPLENDID VALUE.

Ladies' and Gents' Tennis Shoes, at $1.00 and $1,25
Give me a call, and we will show you our stock with pleasure whether you buy or not.

E. DOWNING,
Crabb’s Block, Cor. East-st. usd Square.

N.B.—TO THB TRADE—Leather and Findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.
Goderich, June 2nd, 1887. 2101-

WILSOlsT BEOS.,
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

• ST. DAVID-ST., GODERICH,
(Two Doors East of Whitcly’s Hotel.) *

Manufacturers of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepieccs, 
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign and 

American Marble ; also Window and Door 
Sills, and House Trimmims of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
All work designed and executed in best style.

WILSON BROS, deal largely in all kinds of European and Canadian Granite, 
which special attention is called.

It will pay to call before ordering elsewhere.
WILSON BROS.

tijrjT 2105-3mGoderich, June 28th, 1887.

DRIVE IN TEAS!
Basket Fired Japan—New Teas—Warranted Pure. 5 lbs. for $1. This Tea is equal to any so d

at 40c. lb. by pedlars.Other Japans from 30c. to 50c. per lb. Extra Cp'r» Court Young Hyson, firm 15c. lb. up.Trv n «- v ^ *** Young Hyson Tea in 5 lb. lots only lor SI fto '
> y oOc. Young Hyson, and find ii the Cheapest in the maiket.' Kggs taken in exchange

At Gs CRABB’S, Goderich.

Jest opened out a full assortment of my own importations, and selling at 
wholesale prices.Wool rnshneres, Heel Delaines, Muslin# and Print*.

Tweed# and Cotionade# at Price# to Astonish./arCnll and see. Always pleased to show stock.
Do not forget the old stand on the Square.

April7th, 1887. 8c83-ttQ. ÇRABB, G-oderioh.

NEW SPRING GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has just received, and s now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIAL? !
ABRAHAM SMITH'S.

East Side Square, Goderich, March 21th. 1887. 2050

It ia said—we have never tried the ex 
périmant—that when one ie hurled into 
the air by the bursting of a boiler, he 
thinks ef all the evil he has committed 
in a long life. If this be true, there are 
aotte men in this country who would

A certain learned judge, when at
tempting to be clear, is at time* rather 
perplexing. My guuil/6union, he is re
ported" l.i have said to a witness, you 
must give an answer in the fewest posai 
ble winds of which "you are capable, to 
the simple sud plain question whether, 
when you were crossing the streets with 
the baby on your arm and the omnibus 
was coming down on the right side and 
the cab on the left side and the broug- 
man was trying to pass the omnibus, you 
saw the plaintiff between the brougham 
and the cab, or between the omnibus 
and the cab, or whether and when you 
saw him at all, and whether or not 
near the brougham, cab and omnibus, 
or either, or any two, and which of them 
respectively—or how was it ! ,

A Free CHI.
Around each bottle of Dr Chase'a 

Liver Cure fa a medical guide and recei; • 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receives, and pronounced by doctor, 

nd druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
hook $1. Sold by all druggiata.

SOOTHING, 
CLEANSING, 

HEAUN6.
It Ceres

CATARRH, 
Cold in Head, 
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Dropping* from 
Nasal passages 

EASY TO USE. into the throat 
and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Bold by Druggists, or sent pre-pald on 
receipt of price, 50a and yi- Address 
FULFORD A Oo., Brockvllle. Ont.

aveznss

The Latest French jei American Styles
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc < Eta

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic-Patterns.

EHEAD

Oo.1 eric April 9th. 1886. WEST STREET. GODERICH
2048

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

houses in town to select from.

FURNITURE.
I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites, 8 different styli s of Sideboardi 

Parlor Suites and almost anything in the I urnilure line, ail of which will be sold F *8 CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DON’T YOU. FORGET IT.
CniTRTAKTKfi Ï criva v>a«.«n«• »•'—*---- “In the UNDERTAKING I gh'VftiSSSS auVnMo^JoH.e UneV^fYelriv 10 ye, 

^"eVe^i ■r.^ifc9 !" Lhe,auJ!iL«>L»M«?9-IwU. leave Mexperience. * .*.««>»* sua,o s»»v wot numst-a in me vounty or Huron—I will leave the p"u 
to judge. I have everything usnally kept in a first-class establishment, such as Cask 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habits. Gloves. Crapes, <£c. Embalming done when required, 
syl Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.

OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.
Gederlch. Sept. »th, 1886.

inn*

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the Ui^^atent 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES. 1 

Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Oy 
floe, and we can ebtain Patents in less tin» 
thau those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge : and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PA TENT. XST - 

We refer, hereto the Postmaster,the Supt. 
, of Money Order Dlv„ and to officials of toe 

U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
term# and references to actual clients In your

.ar./rsr uru-vj/ .1! T
Couchs Coli j” Vj Ho Aft Sen r _ _ t : _ !


